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Dramatis Personae

darren

A pale male in black with a victorian top hat.

vince

A promotor. Slicked back hair. Button down shirt.



vince

Get into the car. I need to have a very serious speasy with you.

darren

What’s a... Did I do something... I’m –

vince

Get into the car.

They start driving. Silence

darren

That’s a very nice ornament. I wish, you know, I had something –

vince

Did you think that I wouldn’t find out?

darren

The – I hoped – It’ll, not ever, happen – candy bar was stuck in the vending machine.
I guess the hotel manager called you and –

vince

Do you really think I’m talking about a vending machine?

darren

No. Sorry. Well, no, I did, actually , I –

vince

I don’t waste my time with the theft of candy. Do you think I drove all the way down
here, personally, to scold you for knocking a chocolate bar out of a vending machine?

darren

Bag of Animal Crackers, actually –

vince

Shut up. You’re in it – deep – and this little speasy we’re having is to remind you
about our deal.
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darren

The contract?

vince

I’ve seen what happens when musicians wear leather pants, like you do, for too long.
They’re the blue jeans of the music business, but they do something to a performer’s
head. Make them do stupid things. Things like...

darren

I don’t know.

VINCE hits DARREN.

vince

Like...

darren

Break animal crackers?

VINCE hits DARREN again.

vince

You know, Bob Dylan acted up once. Do you want to end up like him?

darren

A superstar?

vince

A guy who can’t form a complete syllable. You performed on another album. On
another label. With some guy named Nomad.

darren

He had this great song and wanted me to do a verse or two with him.

vince

Let me remind you –
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darren

I don’t see what the big deal –

VINCE hits DARREN.

vince

Don’t ever interrupt me!

darren

I just –

VINCE hits DARREN again.

vince

Stop interrupting me! You don’t appear on anything without talking to me first. You
need to remember who created you.

darren

My mother –

vince

Your mother nothing.

darren

She’s the one –

VINCE hits DARREN.

vince

Do you want to get the Dylan? Is that what you want? You appear courtesy of me,
got it?

darren

What was I supposed to say?
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vince

No. Less letters than yes. Perhaps you’d have an easier time if I beat on your skull
for a little bit.

darren

My mother taught me to sing –

vince

But she didn’t make you a star.

darren

Well, we’re not selling “star,” we’re selling music –

vince

That’s where you’re wrong.

darren

I’ve got a great voice.

vince

You’ve had great exposure. You really think you’d be where you are today if I hadn’t
discovered you?

darren

You act like you’re the only reason. Like you did the hard part.

vince

I did do the hard part: I invested.

darren

Money again!

vince

Makes mediocre singers like you superstars.
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darren

Like me?

vince

Mediocre singers, like you.

DARREN hits VINCE.

darren

Is that why artists from other labels want me to sing on their records?

vince

Did you strike me?

darren

Nomad and a host of others you clearly don’t know about at all?

vince

Did you just strike me?

darren

Is that why I get calls day and night from the biggest acts in the world asking me to
guest on their recordings and tours? Is that why Disney execs want me to cover their
latest musical number to roll during the credits?

VINCE yanks down disco ball from the rear view mirror.

darren

All of that happened because of you? Huh? Please. You might have been the starting
power, but you’re not the staying power: I am. I’m the staying power. (Pause.) Well?
What have you got to say? I’m going to do whatever I want. (Pause.)

vince

Are you finished?

VINCE does not wait for an answer, and instead shatters the disco ball
into DARREN’s mouth.
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vince

How do you think you’re gonna sound without teeth? (Pause.) Not so mouthy now,
are we?

DARREN garbles something and removes the ball from mouth, shaking.

vince

That’s how the Dylan starts. Try to be all lax with me! I’ll dump you on the side of
the road! I’ll kick you right out of the door at seventy miles an hour! Let’s see you
dance then – from your hospital bed.

darren

What did you just do?

vince

I remixed the disco era with your face. That’s what I did. You just met the past,
years of experience, face to face. How does it feel? Don’t threaten me, don’t interrupt
me, and don’t try to screw me. I’m owed, buddy, and the history of the industry is
on my side: not yours!

darren

This... is crazy.

DARREN takes off hat, puts broken disco ball inside.

vince

You’ve got a couple of options right now if you don’t want your mangled face plastered
all over the tabloids tomorrow. Cheese.

VINCE takes photo of DARREN.

darren

Did I lose a... tooth?
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vince

I created you, I can destroy you. I bought some of those teeth, and the tooth fairy is
collecting! So it’s time you learned a lesson. I can have you at the dentist in under
an hour if you but say the word. I brought a contract for you to sign though, before
we make that trip, if you want to make that trip. I brought it in case things got,
well, ugly.

darren

I’m not signing anything.

vince

Choose your words carefully. (Pause.) Then kiss your career goodbye. I wish you
luck with all the “talent,” kid. I really do. No hard feelings or anything. Should I let
you out here?

darren

What does it say?

vince

I get the profits from your little side projects... plus an extra bonus on everything
else – retroactively.

darren

No way.

DARREN rips up contract.

vince

No? Okay.

VINCE gets on the phone.

vince

Cynthia... hi. I’ve got a pic I’m going to try to send you right now. Something
terrible happened and I need you to send it out to the various press outlets as soon
as it gets in.
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darren

Wait!

vince

Cynthia, I’ll call you back.

VINCE hangs up.

vince

What’s the plan then? You ripped up my contract and I ripped up your face. What
are we going to do?

darren

I’ll sign the contract. (Pause.) I’ve known you for years. Come on – you’ve got
another copy – just pull over and get it out of your briefcase.

vince

You do know me well. Here’s a handkerchief.

darren

Thanks.

VINCE begins unbuckling from the car.

vince

I never doubted you’d come to your senses.

darren

You know best.

vince

That’s correct.

darren

I wouldn’t be where I am without you.
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vince

You’ve got talent, kid. No one can take that away.

darren

I guess not.

vince

But you need the big money behind you. And you’ve always got to remember to pay
those who propelled you.

darren

Sure.

DARREN strikes VINCE in the head with the disco ball. VINCE is
knocked out.

darren

Pay back.

DARREN pushes VINCE out of the vehicle, closes the door, and begins
to drive away.

darren

I can make it on my own just fine.

DARREN replaces the broken disco ball onto the rear view mirror.

darren

A reminder: this is a rough business.

END OF PLAY
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